Full-Wrap Drum Heater
For More Rapid, Uniform High Efficiency Drum Heating

The Wrap-Around Style Drum Heater

The DRUM-MATES® Drum Wrap Heater is designed to provide elevated temperatures in a safe, practical, efficient design. Guarantee your product freeze protection, viscosity control and Quality Control. A built-in adjustable thermostat prevents runaway temperature elevation.

Benefits & Features

- Provides Fast, Easy, Uniform Drum Heating
- Variable Temperature control, 50-450°F (10-232°C)
- Adjustable EZ-Set Digital Controller
- Simple One-Step VELCRO® Installation
- 120VAC/1PH - 1440 Watt or 240VAC/1PH - 2880 Watt
- Both Heats and Insulates – with Low Watt Density
- Full Drum, Draft and Wind Resistant Coverage
- Patented Ground Heating Element for your Safety
- ½”, 1” and 2” glass fiber insulation layer available
- Choice of One or Two Separate Heat Zones
- Also available for plastic drums at Max. 160°F, 750 Watts
- Dimensions: Length: 70”, (1778 mm), Height: 33.75” (857 mm)
- For Undercover or Indoor Use Only
- Long 6 foot (1.8 M) Power Cord

Optional Accessories

DM-55DCS, Drum blanket heater Velcro closure strip, 6” wide strip for drum heat expansion to 24.2” OD
DM-55DLC, Drum Top Insulator cap guard, sits inside drum top rim, with pre-cut bung access port holes
DM-55DBH-120, Drum base heater, 55 gallon metal, 1750 watts @ 120 Volts, #520 plug, Max Temp. 250°F

Ask for literature on DRUM-MATES® drum & tote mixers, drum & tote pumps for post heating processing.
DRUM-MATES® Inc., Mixer & Pump Div., Tel: 1-800-621-3786, Tel: 609-261-1033, Fax: 609-261-1034